Cynthia Lea Bahmiller High
October 8, 1975 - February 11, 2015

Cynthia Lea (Bahmiller) High finished her 16 month journey with Brain Cancer on
Wednesday, February 11, 2015, at 11:06 pm. Cynthia passed away peacefully in her
home with her husband by her side and surrounded by love.
Cynthia was born in Sacramento, California on October 8, 1975 to Richard Holladay
Bahmiller and Jaclyn Diaz.
Cynthia attended Edward C. Reed High School in Sparks Nevada. She moved to Reno,
Nevada when she was very young. There she spent her adolescent years. In 1992, shortly
after the birth of her first child, Cynthia moved to Las Vegas, Nevada. In 2007, shortly after
the birth of her fifth child, Cynthia moved to Orem, Utah where she lived at the time of her
passing.
Cynthia married the man that hung the stars, on June 26, 2003. They later became eternal
companions December 4, 2013. Cynthia and Thayne had six children.
Cynthia worked at Wyndham Worldwide Resorts from October 1999 to October 2007.
Cynthia worked in several positions. When she resigned, in 2007, she was working as a
Marketing Director at the Las Vegas Nevada Welcome Center.
Her name was Cynthia (not Cyndi) and she was "kind of a big deal!" Her strong will,
determination and extreme stubbornness made you love her until you were crazy, then
you loved her even more. There was a reason people from Wyndham called her PITA.
Cynthia could get any job done and though you, sometimes, hated the process, the results
were always beautiful and breathtaking. Cynthia could find humor in any situation,
including brain cancer. Her first tumor was a lime in her coconut.
Cynthia could be found at the front of any battle. She truly governed her own life, even as
a child. Cynthia knew when she could no longer handle a situation, which is best
represented when she turned her life over to the will and care of God through the program

of Alcoholics Anonymous. She took her recovery and sobriety more seriously than she
had ever taken anything. The driving force in her recovery was her beautiful daughter,
Falisha, and her desire to be her mother. She took control of her own salvation both
figuratively and literally.
Cynthia was not ever told what was going to happen, even with her medical treatment.
Cynthia told doctors and nurses how it was going to be. She was the woman that spent
one night in the ICU after a second brain surgery because she didn't like her medical care
and demanded to be moved to a regular floor.
Cynthia was diagnosed with primary anaplastic astrocytoma grade 3 in October of 2013. It
was known almost from the beginning that it was very likely Cynthia would not live past
two years. This began a journey with two brain surgeries, radiation, chemotherapy, a box
full of medications, fluctuations in weight, changes in behavior and memory, a trip across
22 states, planning a funeral, selecting a casket, interviewing hospice companies,
beginning hospice, and writing over 150 cards for her husband and children for birthdays,
anniversaries, weddings, missions, and other life events.
Throughout the journey she always remained on the front lines. The only one higher than
she, that she would take orders from, was God himself, and as her mantra states "...I'll go
where you want me to go, dear Lord..."
Faith, courage, compassion, and determination forged her path in her life journey. She
has, without a doubt, started her new journey with just as much, if not more, of the same.
Though she will be greatly missed she has left a lasting legacy and explicit instructions to
carry on.
Cynthia is survived by her husband, Thayne High; her six children: Falisha (22), Katie
(16), Braden (10), Cierra (8), Brianna (7), and Landon (4); her mother, Jaclyn Diaz;
brother, Wayne Bahmiller; her favorite step-father, Thomas Griffin; and many loved family
and friends.
Funeral services will be held at 11:00 a.m., Wednesday, February 18, 2015 at the
Steeplechase Ward Chapel, 150 East 1750 North, Orem, Utah. Friends may call at the
Berg Mortuary of Orem, 500 North State Street, Tuesday, February 17, from 6-8:00 p.m.
and at the church Wednesday, from 10-10:45 a.m. prior to services. Interment, Pleasant
Grove City Cemetery, 500 North 100 West, Pleasant Grove, Utah. A luncheon will be
provided for family and close friends after the graveside service back at the Steeplechase

Chapel.

Cemetery Details
Pleasant Grove City Cemetery
500 N 100 W
Pleasant Grove, UT 84062

Previous Events
Visitation
FEB 17. 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM (MT)
Berg Mortuary of Orem
500 North State Street
Orem, UT 84057

Visitation
FEB 18. 10:00 AM - 10:45 AM (MT)
Northridge 12th Ward Chapel
150 East 1750 North
Orem, UT 84057

Funeral Service
FEB 18. 11:00 AM (MT)
Northridge 12th Ward Chapel
150 East 1750 North
Orem, UT 84057

Tribute Wall

BR

Braden lit a candle in memory of Cynthia Lea Bahmiller
High

braden - November 24, 2020 at 12:20 PM

BR

she was my mom
braden - November 24, 2020 at 12:19 PM

CH

Dear Thayne and family,
I'm so glad to have known Cynthia. She was so strong and valiant and
courageous. A great example to the rest of us. May God bless you all in her
absence. We will miss her a great deal.
Crystal A. Heer - August 20, 2015 at 12:28 AM

KR

Cynthia
Even though I never met you, I feel like I know you through your step-dad, Tom
Griffin. He spoke very highly of you and was very proud of the progress you made
in your life. You will be truly missed by him and all the people you touched during
your short life.
Kathie and Lee Rowlands .
Kathie Rowlands - February 22, 2015 at 02:26 PM

SW

So glad I was able to spend time with all of you in Las Vegas last year. I
Remember Cynthia saying she would be happy if she could live to spend
Christmas with her family. I prayed so hard that God would let that happen and he
did. She is now one of heaven's angel.
Shelley Werk - February 18, 2015 at 07:58 PM

Katharine
Solis A

Katharine Solis A lit a candle in memory of Cynthia Lea
Bahmiller High

Katharine Solis A - February 18, 2015 at 12:21 PM

DK

Dear Cynthia, This is a difficult day for me and for all the
rest of your family and friends for sure! Today, I have to say
Good Bye One Last Time. When I saw you in Las Vegas on
April 11,2014, we got to hug, cry and laugh together. It was
"priceless"!!! I will hold those memories close to my heart, I
wouldn't have missed it for the world. I remember not
knowing just how I was going to make it to see you since I was in Colorado? I just
knew I had to see you in person to let you know how important you were to me.
And to let you know "You were a Very Special Person who had made a huge
impression in my life. We did get a chance to say Good Bye in Las Vegas on 0411-2014. But, now it is so surreal, there is such sadness in my heart. However, I
know you are finally at peace and at home with your father in Heaven. I will never
forget your great sense of humor, the look on your face when I saw you in Vegas
2014 and all the fun times we had working together. Your heart will continue to
shine on through all of those people you have touched. Thanks for the friendship,
the love, the smiles & the laughter you shared.
You will be one of the brightest stars in Heaven and will not be forgotten. I will
continue to Pray for your family and friends that are left behind. I Pray, that all the
precious memories you shared will bring them all much comfort in the days
ahead. I will always smile when I hear your name, Cynthia Bahmiller-High and I'll
remember how I'm so thankful & proud to have known you as my Friend
<3 May God Bless you and keep you in his loving arms. <3
~ With Much Love ~
Your Friend, Diane Kirkland*
Diane Kirkland - February 17, 2015 at 06:00 PM



Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of
Cynthia Lea Bahmiller High.

February 17, 2015 at 01:57 PM

Jeanna
Striecher

I'll always miss my mom up in the living room on the phone with you all hours of
the night. Even though we've never personally met, I feel like I've known you most
of my life. You have impacted my life in a great fashion. And I'm not the only one.
We will remember that you are always here with us, on the side of the ones you
love and who love you. You are young and beautiful forever!! God bless
Jeanna Striecher - February 17, 2015 at 01:36 AM

What do you say, when you've had 16 months to say it all?
We may not have had each other quite a decade, but we've had decades of
experiences together!
We may not be blood, but we will ALWAYS be sisters!
I pray you can stay with us awhile, just until it doesn't hurt so much to realize
you're not just in the bathtub!
I love you
Forever your soul sister
Miss Mill
Camille Kramer - February 17, 2015 at 01:22 AM

TG

Trapani & Gabe purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family
of Cynthia Lea Bahmiller High.

Trapani & Gabe - February 16, 2015 at 02:50 PM

BH

Cynthia and I grew up together in the program and what a wonderful , witty and
fierce woman she grew up to be. She has left her mark on so very many hearts
and will be truly missed as a huge void is in her place in this realm. Not a person
any one can ever forget. RIP you sweet angel.
beverly harrison - February 14, 2015 at 10:18 PM

VA

Rest in peace, Cynthia. Hugs and prayers to her family. She is a beautiful spirit.
valerie - February 14, 2015 at 09:18 PM

Steve
R
Gossard

I've known Thayne forever. Still remember the day we started to hang out. I feel
so badly for you and your kids and all your family! She had to be great to be with
you people. I hope her memory and life is forever burned into your lives and your
lives greatly improved and enlightened from it! I will be at the viewing.
Steve R Gossard - February 14, 2015 at 08:46 PM

MV

I am so sorry for you loss Thayne. I will be
Praying for you and your family.
mary ann vincent - February 15, 2015 at 01:54 PM

RE

Too many to list - I think @ 5 years or so at Fairfield - and every single day we
saw each other - laughed - vented - joked but as I called her "Bahmiller" (she
called me Trouble) we always giggled, laughed (mostly at ourselves) she always
had my back and I always had hers - love you Bahmiller - thanks for sharing a
piece of you with me! tell daddy hello you think I'm a hoot, wait till you hook up
with him - love you bunches!
Renee' - February 14, 2015 at 07:58 PM

William
Gossard

Happy travels lady!
William Gossard - February 14, 2015 at 05:37 PM

MM

I
Misty Hembree McIntosh - February 14, 2015 at 02:27 PM

MM

Technology. Ugh.
Cynthia was a part of a group of close friends in Las Vegas that included my parents.
That's how I met her and Thayne. She gave me a job, when looking back now, I
probably wouldn't have hired myself then. She basically mentored me and took me
under her wing at a time when I needed as many good influences in my life as
possible. We'd share lunch in her office and talk about life. She shared things about
her life that I needed to know other people besides myself had struggled with. She
gave me hope that someday I'd be successful and productive. That was around 10
years ago. I was lucky enough for circumstances to allow me to visit Cynthia a few
times in the past couple of years. Her courage, strength, and love for her family and
friends will leave a lasting impression. Her sense of humor and stubborn spirit were
two of my favorite qualities of hers. I pray for peace and comfort for Thayne, Falisha,
Katie, Braden, Cierra, Brianna, Landon, and the rest of the family.
Misty Hembree McIntosh - February 14, 2015 at 03:26 PM

M)

Thoughts and prayers to Cynthia and her family. After a long battle there are only
one set of foot prints in the sand.
Mike Pratt ( Postal ) - February 13, 2015 at 03:49 PM

CC

"Rest in peace, Cynthia. You will forever be loved. My heart goes out to Thayne, and
the rest of your family and loving friends. Your family will forever be in my heart."
Carollee Courtney
Carollee Courtney - February 15, 2015 at 10:16 AM

RT

I remember when Cynthia and Thayne first hooked up. They came up to me after a
meeting and said that a lot of people thought that they should stay away from each
other. They asked me what I thought and I said that I believed they made a very nice
couple. Who would have guessed ?
I have had the opportunity to spend some time at Thayne and Cynthia's home in the
past year and would like to make mention of what I saw.
I saw Thayne go to bed at 10 or 11 or 12 every night and get up at 3:00 am to go to
work. Come home and work around the house and make time for his children and still
take care of Cynthia and her wishes and make dinner almost every night to keep his
family together. Deal with all of the business aspects of Cynthia's illness make and
implement plans for the future care of his family by starting a business that he could
run from home so that he can be there for his children and a lot more, all while dealing
with is own physical ailments. Thayne; you are the best example of a dedicated
Husband and Father that I have ever seen. I saw Cynthia do her level best every
single day to function as normally as she could, in spite of all the pain and other
symptoms associated with her her illness and make decisions about her own
treatment, based upon what would let her be as normal as possible for as long as
possible, for the sake of her children and her husband. I saw their 16 yr. old daughter
Katie, repeatedly and voluntarily, cancel her own plans and engagements when she
would see that her help was needed at home. Usually with her younger brothers and
sisters.
Katie, you are becoming a fine young women. I saw my own son Gabe, be incredibly
kind and selfless when helping out around the house and especially with the
youngsters. I'm proud of you Son. I saw their 4 yr old Landon, con Thayne mercilessly,
almost everyday. Lol.. incredible. I saw Thayne's family, Mom & Dad, Sisters and
Brothers, and spouses, support and assist Cynthia and Thayne in every way you can
imagine. They were always there for them. Never having had much of a family around
myself, this has left me completely awestruck. If there were a family hall of fame, I
would nominate you guys and I consider it a privilege to have had the opportunity to
meet you all. I saw their friends, neighbors and Ward members, help and support
them, just like Thayne's family did, even the young people. I saw a community at work,
that I had only read about in the past. If anyone ever wants to see a great example of
what the LDS Church is supposed to look and act like, go and check out the 12th Ward
of the Northridge Stake in Orem. Members and non members alike. Apparently, good
people tend to flock together. Then I saw Camille at work, or Miss Meil, as the kids call
her, Cynthia's FRIEND. CAMILLE has been there THROUGH IT ALL and she is still at
it, while I'm resting up in Las Vegas. There are not enough pages or words to describe
all that Camille has done and is still doing for the High's and still has to has to take
care of her own home and family. Camille is the best friend that I have ever seen and
one of the finest women I've ever met. If only I were 20 yrs younger; ok, 25 yrs. If it
were within my power to hand out medals, Camille would get a bunch, beginning with
the medal of Honor and ending up with the Good Citizenship award. I saw, a wonderful
woman named Roberta, put her life on hold and go to Orem to help out with
everything. The kids love her and she is a definite Angel. Heaven sent. Thanks
Roberta. I am seeing, old friends from out of town, rearrange their schedules and
make plans to travel to Orem, to pay their respects to Cynthia and Her family and give
their Love and support to Thayne.
I am seeing that, a small part of the world is a little bit better because Cynthia lived.
I am seeing that, in her dying, Cynthia has helped a lot of us, get back into life and in a
better way.
Thank you God. Thank you Cynthia. Thank you ALL.
I don't know about anyone else but, THAT'S WHAT I SAW.
Trapani
Richard Trapani - February 16, 2015 at 02:21 PM

CL

Cynthia RIP, Prayers to your loving family and friends.Keeping you all in my thoughts
and prayers.
Carol OSteen Lovely - February 17, 2015 at 07:39 PM

TA

Thank you Cynthia for allowing me to share a very special part of your life. I will forever
be grateful for that time we shared and treasure it all my days. Go and be busy and
happy until we meet again. Sisters Forever! Tarea
Tarea - February 18, 2015 at 12:20 AM

GW

Thank you Thayne and Cynthia for becoming the special friends to not only myself but
to my kids and grandkids. There will niot be a day go by that I won't remember
something that you said or did. You was one spitfire of a lady right up to the end. I am
so glad you are finally at peace and no longer suffering. Don't worry about your little
ones or Thayne we along with the rest of the friends will make sure they are well taken
care of. Your job here on earth is complete know go soar with the angels and protect
over us. I am comforted to know that I have such an amazing guargian angel looking
over me.
YOu will never know how much we all love you and are going to miss you.
Love you tons,
Ginger
Ginger Weaver - February 18, 2015 at 08:36 AM

